**Headshot Photos:**

Headshot photos for the 1L class will be taken during pre-registration on Wednesday, August 13th. All students must have their photo taken during pre-registration for internal law school use.

A Note from Career Services:

**ATTIRE:**

Dress for photos is Business/Courtroom attire. Business suit is preferred. **All students must wear a jacket.**

For men: Jacket (black or blue preferred), tie, button up shirt

For women: Jacket, blouse, no large jewelry including dangly earrings

Considerations: Avoid vivid/loud colors such as hot pink or yellow as well as white jackets/suits so not to blend with backdrop; moderate make-up application; avoid glossy lips

**OTHER PHOTO INFORMATION:**

“Opt out” opportunities will be permitted for certain photograph uses related to external use.

A Release Form must be signed and submitted at the time of your photo session. The release form is on the Orientation page under Forms.

Questions re composite photos: please contact Julie Beavers in the Career Center at beavers@law.campbell.edu or 919.865.5894.